
 
	©2022 Bumcraftcrochet.com, all right reserved. For personal use only. 

Do not copy, translate, distribute, resold or share the patterns online or 
offline. Thank you so much for supporting me. 

Winnie the Pooh and friends 
This set consists of 10 characters: Winnie the Pooh, Piglet, Eeyore, Tigger, 

Lumpy, ROO, Kanga, Rabbit, OWL and Christopher Robin 
Patterns are written in English by Bumcraft/ Boom House 
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Designed by Boom House/ Bumcraft 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the 

pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer 

@bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on 

Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  

Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet  

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern. 

The finished toy is about 16,5 cm.  

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing.  

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch 
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Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in yellow (color 35) and red (color 51) (pic 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Color 35 

Color 51 

1 

8mm safety eyes 
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HEAD  
In yellow yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54) 
Rnd 10-16 (7 rnds) : 54sc  (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 72sc  (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc  (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (Rnd 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 
 

ARMS  

In yellow yarn.  
Make 2 
Rnd 1: sc6 in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3-9 (7 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Change to red 
Rnd 10-13 (4 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff 
a little. (pic 3) 

2 

3 
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Legs & BODY  
In yellow yarn  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18) 
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. Don’t 
break yarn this time!  
Join to the 1st leg. 
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain,  
                     21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round. 
Rnd 8-15 (8 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Change to red 
Rnd 16-17 (2 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Rnd 18: 7sc, dec, (14sc, dec)* 2 times, 7sc  (45)  
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 45sc   (45) 
Rnd 22: (13sc, dec)* 3 times  (42)  
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 42sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 6 times  (36) 
Rnd 26: 36sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 4) 

EARS  
In yellow yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 7sc in magic ring  (7) 
Rnd 2: 7inc     (14) 
Rnd 3: (3sc, inc)*3 times, 2sc (17) 
Rnd 4-5 (2 rnds): 17sc  (17) 
sl in the next st 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 5) 

4 

5 
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MOUTH  
In yellow yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*6 times, sl   (18) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 6) 

NOSE  
 
Embroider the nose with the black thread 

Or 
 
In black yarn. (Split the yarn into 2 parts) 
Rnd 1: hdc, 2sc in magic ring (3)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 7) 

ASSEMBLY  
After stuffing all the parts of the POOH 
Sew the nose to the mouth (pic 8) 
Sew the arms to the body (2 rounds under the last 
round of the body) (pic 9). 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up) (pic 10). 
Sew the ears to the head over Rnd 7-11  (pic 11). 
Sew the mouth to the head over Rnd 17-21 (pic 12). 
How to make eye indentations, this way give our face a cute look:  
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4 
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Thank you for your order 
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Designed by Boom House/ Bumcraft 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the pattern. 

Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer @bumcraft 

and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on Instagram using 

#bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  

Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

BLO: back loops only 

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern. 

The finished creation is about 16,5cm. 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm. (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8 mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing.  

 

Sc: single crochet  

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch  
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Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in pink (color 36), nude( color 03), and grey ( color 46) (pic 1). 
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Color 36 

Color 03 

Color 46 
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HEAD  
In nude yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times   (54) 
Rnd 10-16 (7rnds): 54sc   (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 72sc   (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc   (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (Rnd 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 

Legs & BODY  
In nude yarn.  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18) 
Change to pink 
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. 
Don’t  break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg. 
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 

2 
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Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round. 
Change to grey 
Rnd 8: sc around   (48) 
Change to pink 
Rnd 9-11 (3 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Change to grey 
Rnd 12: 48sc   (48) 
Change to pink 
Rnd 13-15 (3 rnds): 48sc (48) 
Change to grey 
Rnd 16: 48sc   (48) 
Change to pink 
Rnd 17: 48sc   (48) 
Rnd 18: 7sc, dec, (14sc, dec)* 2 times, 7sc  (45)  
Rnd 19: 45sc  (45) 
Change to grey 
Rnd 20: 45sc  (45) 
Change to pink 
Rnd 21: 45sc  (45) 
Rnd 22: (13sc, dec)* 3 times  (42)  
Rnd 23: 42sc  (42) 
Change to grey 
Rnd 24: 42sc  (42) 
Change to pink 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 6 times (36) 
Rnd 26: 36sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a 
little. (pic 3) 

ARMS  
In nude yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3-13 (11 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a little. (pic 4) 

3 

4 
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EARS 
In pink yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times   (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4-5 (2 rnds): 12sc   (12) 
Rnd 6: (3sc, inc)* 3 times  (15) 
Rnd 7: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc) *2 times, 2sc (18) 
Rnd 8: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Rnd 9-10 (2 rnds): 21sc  (21) 
Rnd 11: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc) *2 times, 3sc (24) 
Rnd 12-13 (2 rnds): 24sc  (24) 
Rnd 14: 3sc, dec , (6sc, dec) *2 times, 3sc  (21)  
Rnd 15: 21sc   (21) 
Rnd 16: (5sc, dec)* 3 times  (18) 
Rnd 17: 18sc   (18) 
Rnd 18: 2sc, dec , (4sc, dec) *2 times, 2sc, sl  (15)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Don’t 
stuff. (pic 5) 

 

SNOUT  
In pink yarn 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc   (12) 
Rnd 3: sc, 3sc in one st, (3sc, 3sc in one st)* 2 times, 
2sc (18) 
Change to nude. 
Rnd 4: BLO, 18sc (18) 
Rnd 5: (5sc, inc)*3 times, sl  (21) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 6-7) 

 

5 

6 
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ASSEMBLY 
Sew the arms to the body (2 rounds under the last round of the body) (pic 8). 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up) (pic 9). 
Sew the ears to the head over Rnd 6-11 (pic 10). 
Sew the mouth to the head over Rnd 17-22 (pic 11-12). 
Embroider the eyebrows with black thread on Rnd 12 (pic 13) 
How to make eye indentations, this way give our face a cute look: https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4  
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Thank you for your order 
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Designed by Boom House/ Bumcraft 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the 

pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer 

@bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on 

Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  

Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet  

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern.  

The finished toy is about 16,5 cm. 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm. (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing.  

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch  
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Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in orange (color 85), nude (color 03) , red (color 51) (pic 1) 

and some strands of black yarn 

1 

Color 03 

Color 85 

Color 51 
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HEAD  
In orange yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times  (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times  (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times  (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc  (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54) 
Rnd 10: 54sc   (54) 
Rnd 11: 21sc, 12sc, 21sc (54) 
Rnd 12: 20sc, 14sc, 20sc (54) 
Rnd 13-16 (4 rnds): 19sc, 16sc, 19sc (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 2 times, sc, 7sc, inc, 8sc, inc, (8sc, inc)* 2 times  (60)  
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times   (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 72sc   (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc   (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 8 stitches, eye, 23 stitches (Rnd 16) 
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2, 3) 

 

Legs & BODY  
In orange yarn. (Blue words in nude yarn) 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times   (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times  (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18)  

2 

3 
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Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. Don’t break yarn this time!  
Join to the 1st leg.  
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round.  
Rnd 8-10 (3 rnds): 48sc  (48)  
Rnd 11: 20sc, 5sc, 23sc  (48) 
Rnd 12-17 (6 rnds): 18sc, 9sc, 21sc (48) 
Rnd 18: 14sc, dec, 2sc, 9sc, 3sc, dec, 14sc, dec  (45) 
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 17sc, 9sc, 19sc  (45) 
Rnd 22: 6sc, dec, 9sc, 4sc, dec, 3sc, 10sc, dec, 7sc (42) 
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 16sc, 8sc, 18sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 3sc, dec, 3sc, 2sc, dec, (5sc, dec)* 2 times (36)  
Rnd 26: 14sc, 7sc, 15sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: (4sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 2sc, dec, 3sc, sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 2 times, sl (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 4) 
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ARMS  
In orange yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: sc6 in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3-13 (11 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a little. 
(pic 5) 

EARS  
In orange yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 7sc in magic ring  (7) 
Rnd 2: 7inc     (14) 
Rnd 3: (3sc, inc)*3 times, 2sc (17) 
Rnd 4-5 (2 rnds): 17sc, sl  (17) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 6) 

Inner ears  

In nude yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 5sc in magic ring, sl  (5)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 7) 
 
NOSE  
 
In red yarn 
Rnd 1: 6sc magic ring, sl (6)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 8) 

MOUTH  
In nude yarn. (Blue words in orange). 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 

  

5 

6 

7 
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Rnd 2: 6inc   (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*2 times, sc, inc, (sc, inc)*3 times    (18)  
Rnd 4-5 (2 rnds): 6sc, 3sc, 9sc, sl  (18) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 9) 

ASSEMBLY  

 
Sew the arms to the body (2 round under the last 
round of the body) (pic 10) 
Sew the body to the head (stuff a little bit extra 
before closing up) (pic 11)  
Sew the ears to the head over Rnd 6-10 (pic 12) 
Sew the inner ears to the ears (pic 13) 
Sew the mouth the the head over Rnd 18-22 (pic 14) 
Sew the nose to the mouth (pic 15) 
Using the strands of black yarn to embroider the stripes and sew the eyebrows with the black 
thread on Rnd 13. (pic 16, 17). 
How to Make Eye Indentations, this way gives our amigurumi faces a cute look: 
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4  
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Designed by Boom House/ Bumcraft 
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Designed by Boom House/ Bumcraft 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the 

pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer 

@bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on 

Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  
Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse   

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet 

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern. 

The finished creation is about 16,5cm. 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8 mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing.  

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch  
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Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in blue (color 15), nude( color 03), black (color 53)  

and light purple (color 89) (pic 1) 

 

 

 

Color 03 

Color 53 

Color 89 

Color 15 
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HEAD  
In blue yarn. (Blue words in nude) 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24)  
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times  (30)  
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36)  
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times  (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc  (48)  
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54)  
Rnd 10-16 (7 rnds) : 54sc  (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc, 7sc, inc, 7sc, 2sc, inc, (9sc, inc)* 2 times   (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 2 times, sc, 9sc, inc, 8sc, 2sc, inc, (10sc, inc)* 2 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 24sc, 21sc, 27sc  (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 3 times, 3sc, sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 2 times, 4sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 4 times 
2sc   (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 4 times, 2sc, sc, dec, (3sc, dec)*2 times, sc, 2sc, dec, (3sc, dec)* 4 times  (48)  
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc   (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 8 stitches, eye, 23 stitches (Rnd 16) 
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 

ARMS  
In blue yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3-13 (11 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a little.  
(pic 3) 

 

2 

3 
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Legs & BODY  
In blue yarn. (Blue words in purple)  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times  (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18) 
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times, sl  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. 
Don’t break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg. 
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round.  
Rnd 8-10 (3 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Rnd 11: 20sc, 5sc, 23sc  (48) 
Rnd 12-17 (6 rnds): 18sc, 9sc, 21sc (48) 
Rnd 18: 14sc, dec, 2sc, 9sc, 3sc, dec, 14sc, dec  (45) 
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 17sc, 9sc, 19sc  (45) 
Rnd 22: 6sc, dec, 9sc, 4sc, dec, 3sc, 10sc, dec, 7sc (42) 
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 16sc, 8sc, 18sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 3sc, dec, 3sc, 2sc, dec, (5sc, dec)* 2 times  (36)  
Rnd 26: 14sc, 7sc, 15sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: (4sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 2sc, dec, 3sc, sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 2 times, sl  (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 4) 
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EARS  
In blue yarn. (Blue words in purple). 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4-5 (2 rnds): 12sc   (12) 
Rnd 6: (3sc, inc)* 3 times  (15) 
Rnd 7: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc) *2 times, 2sc  (18) 
Rnd 8: 5sc, inc, sc, 3sc, sc, inc, 5sc, inc  (21) 
Rnd 9-10 (2 rnds): 7sc, 5sc, 9sc  (21) 
Rnd 11: 6sc, inc, 5sc, sc, inc, 6sc, inc  (24) 
Rnd 12-13 (2 rnds): 8sc, 5sc, 11sc  (24) 
Rnd 14: 6sc, dec, sc, 3sc, 2sc, dec, 6sc, dec  (21)  
Rnd 15: 21sc   (21) 
Rnd 16: (5sc, dec)* 3 times  (18) 
Rnd 17: 18sc   (18) 
Rnd 18: 2sc, dec , (4sc, dec) *2 times, 2sc, sl  (15)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Don’t stuff. 
(pic 5) 

HAIR 
In black yarn. 
Rnd 1: (ch5, sl in the 2nd ch from the hook, sl, 2sc) 
repeat 3 times. 
Fasten off. Leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 6) 

ASSEMBLY 
Sew the arms to the body (2 rounds under the last round of the body). (pic 7) 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up). (pic 8) 
Sew the ears to the head between Rnd 11 and 12  (pic 9, 10) 
Embroider the face with the black thread and the eyebrows on Rnd 12  (pic 11) 
Sew the hair to the top of the head (pic 12) 
How to make eye indentations, this way gives our amigurumi faces a cute look:  
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4 
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Designed by Boom House/ Bumcraft 



Rabbit – designed by Bumcraftcrochet.com (2022)  2 

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the 

pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer 

@bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on 

Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  
Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet 

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern.  

The finished toy is about 16,5 cm. 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm. (Tulip hook size). 

Black thread, 8 mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing. 

 

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch 
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Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in light yellow (color 67), nude( color 03) and pink (color 74) (pic 1)  

 

 

 

1 
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HEAD  

In light yellow yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54) 
Rnd 10-16 (7rnds): 54sc (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 72sc  (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc   (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 8 stitches, eye, 23 stitches (Rnd 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 
 

ARMS  
In light yellow yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc   (11) 
Rnd 3-13 (11 rnds): 11sc, sl  (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a little. (pic 3)  

2 

3 
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Legs & BODY  
 
In light yellow yarn. (Blue words in nude yarn). 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times  (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18)  
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. Don’t break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg.  
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round.  
Rnd 8-10 (3 rnds): 48sc (48) 
Rnd 11: 20sc, 5sc, 23sc (48) 
Rnd 12-17 (6 rnds): 18sc, 9sc, 21sc (48) 
Rnd 18: 14sc, dec, 2sc, 9sc, 3sc, dec, 14sc, dec  (45) 
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 17sc, 9sc, 19sc  (45) 
Rnd 22: 6sc, dec, 9sc, 4sc, dec, 3sc, 10sc, dec, 7sc (42) 
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 16sc, 8sc, 18sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 3sc, dec, 3sc, 2sc, dec, (5sc, dec)* 2 times (36)  
Rnd 26: 14sc, 7sc, 15sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: (4sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 2sc, dec, 3sc, sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 2 times, sl  (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 4) 
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EARS  
In pink yarn. 
Make 2 
Do ch11 
Rnd 1: sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 3sc, 5hdc, 
5hdc in one st, 5hdc, 4sc (23) 
Change to light yellow, ch1 turn 
Rnd 2: 9sc, 4inc, 10sc, ch1 turn (27) 
Rnd 3: 11sc, inc, 3sc, inc, 11sc (29) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 5) 

NOSE  
Embroider the nose with the black thread 

Or 

In pink yarn. (Split the yarn into 2 parts) 
Rnd 1: hdc, 2sc in magic ring (3)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 6)   

MOUTH  
In white yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*5 times, 2sc  (17) 
Rnd 4: 17sc, sl  (17) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff 
(pic 7)   

ASSEMBLY 

 
After stuffing all the parts of the toy. 
Sew the mouth to the head over Rnd 17-21 (pic 8) 
Sew the nose to the mouth on Rnd 3 (pic 9) 

5 
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Sew the ears to the head between Rnd 6 and 7 (pic 10, 11, 12). 
Embroider the eyebrows with the black thread on Rnd 12 (pic 13) 
Sew the arms to the body (2 rounds under the last round of the body) (pic 14) 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up) (pic 15, 16) 
How to make eye indentations, this way gives our amigurumi faces a cute look:  
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the 

pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer 

@bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on 

Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  
Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet  

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern.  

The finished product is about 16,5cm.  

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm. (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing.  

 

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch 
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Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in blue (color 15), brown (color 87) and pink (color 74) (pic 1). 

 

 

 

1 

Color 87 

Color 74 

Color 15 
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HEAD  

In brown yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54) 
Rnd 10-16 (7rnds): 54sc  (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3rnds): 72sc   (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc  (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (Rnd 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 
 

ARMS  
 
In brown yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3-9 (7 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Change to blue 
Rnd 10-13 (4 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a 
little. (pic 3) 

2 
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Legs & BODY  

In brown yarn.  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18) 
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. 
Don’t break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg. 
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round. 
Rnd 8-15 (8 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Change to blue 
Rnd 16-17 (2 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Rnd 18: 7sc, dec, (14sc, dec)* 2 times, 7sc  (45)  
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 45sc   (45) 
Rnd 22: (13sc, dec)* 3 times  (42)  
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 42sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 6 times (36) 
Rnd 26: 36sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff.  
(pic 4) 

EARS  
 
In pink yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc     (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*6 times  (18) 
Rnd 4: (2sc, inc)*5 times, 3sc (23) 
Change to brown, ch1 turn 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc, ch1 turn (28) 
Rnd 6: 28sc  (28) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 5) 

4 
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MOUTH  
In brown yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*5 times, 2sc  (17) 
Rnd 4: 17sc, sl  (17) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff  
(pic 6) 

NOSE  
Embroider the nose with the black thread 

Or 

In black yarn. (Split the yarn into 2 parts) 
Rnd 1: hdc, 2sc in magic ring (3)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing 
(pic 7). 

 
 

ASSEMBLY 
After stuffing all the parts of the toy. 
Sew the ears to the head over Rnd 13-16 (pic 8). 
Sew the mouth to the head over Rnd 17-21 (pic 9) 
Sew the nose to the mouth on Rnd 3 (pic 10) 
Embroider the eyebrows with black thread on Rnd 12 (pic 10) 
Sew the arms to the body (2 rounds under the last round of the body) (pic 11) 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up) (pic 12, 13) 
How to make eye indentations, this way give our face a cute look:  
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4  
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the pattern. 

Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer @bumcraft 

and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on Instagram using 

#bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  
Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es) 

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet  

 

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern.  

Finished size: 16,5 cm. 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm (tulip crochet hook) 

Black thread, 8 mm safety eyes 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissor 

Fiberfill for stuffing  

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch 



Yarn: Yarnart Jeans in brown (color 87) and pink (color 74) (pic 1) 

 

 

 

1 

Color 74 

Color 87 



HEAD  

In brown yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54) 
Rnd 10-16 (7 rnds) : 54sc  (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 72sc  (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc  (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between round 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (round 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 
 

ARMS  
In brown yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3-13 (11 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a 
little.  
(pic 3) 
 

2 

3 



Legs & BODY  
In brown yarn. (Blue words in pink). 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times  (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18)  
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. Don’t  break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg.  
Rnd 7: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round.  
Rnd 8-10 ( 3 rnds): 48sc (48) 
Rnd 11: 20sc, 5sc, 23sc (48) 
Rnd 12-17 ( 6 rnds): 18sc, 9sc, 21sc (48) 
Rnd 18: 14sc, dec, 2sc, 9sc, 3sc, dec, 14sc, dec  (45) 
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 17sc, 9sc, 19sc  (45) 
Rnd 22: 6sc, dec, 9sc, 4sc, dec, 3sc, 10sc, dec, 7sc (42) 
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 16sc, 8sc, 18sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 3sc, dec, 3sc, 2sc, dec, (5sc, dec)* 2 times (36)  
Rnd 26: 14sc, 7sc, 15sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: (4sc, dec)* 2 times, 2sc, 2sc, dec, 3sc, sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 2 times, sl (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 4) 
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EARS  
In pink yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc     (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*6 times  (18) 
Rnd 4: (2sc, inc)*5 times, 3sc (23) 
Change to brown, ch1 turn 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc, ch1 turn (28) 
Rnd 6: 28sc  (28) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 5) 

MOUTH  
In brown yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc   (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)*5 times, 2sc  (17) 
Rnd 4: 17sc, sl  (17) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff.(pic 6) 

NOSE  
Using the black thread to embroider the nose 

Or 

In black yarn. (Split the yarn into 2 parts) 
Rnd 1: hdc, 2sc in magic ring (3)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 7) 

BAG 
In pink yarn 
Rnd 1: 3sc in magic ring, ch1 turn  (3) 
Rnd 2: 3inc, ch1 turn (6) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn  (9) 

5 
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Rnd 4: (2sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn (12) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn (15) 
Rnd 6: (4sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn (18) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn (21) 
Rnd 8: (6sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1, 15sc   
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 8) 
 

ASSEMBLY 
After stuffing all the parts of the toy. 
Sew the arms to the body (2 rounds under the last 
round of the body) (pic 9) 
Sew the bag to the body over Rnd 10-17 (pic 10) 
Sew the ears to the head over Rnd 11-14 (pic 11). 
Sew the mouth to the head over Rnd 17-21 (pic 12) 
Sew the nose to the mouth on Rnd 3 (pic 13) 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up) (pic 13,14) 
How to make eye indentations, this way give our face a cute look:  
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the 

pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer 

@bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on 

Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  

Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse  

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet 

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern.  

The finished product is about 16,5cm. 

 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm. (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8 mm safety eyes. 

Sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing. 

Inc: increase  

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch 



Yarn: Jeans Yarnart in light brown (color 07), black (color 28), pale gray (color 05)  

orange (color 23) , white (color 01) and nude (color 03) (pic 1). 
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HEAD  

In brown yarn. (red words in black, green words in pale gray, blue words in white)  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: inc, (7sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc, 5sc, inc, sc, 5sc, sc, (inc, 7sc)* 2 times   (54) 
Rnd 10: 21sc, 7sc, sc, 7sc, 18sc   (54) 
Rnd 11: 20sc, sc, 7sc, sc, 7sc, sc, 17sc (54) 
Rnd 12-16 (5 rnds): 20sc, 17sc , 17sc (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc, 6sc, inc, 8sc, inc, sc, 7sc, inc, 8sc, inc  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 2 times, 3sc, 6sc, inc, 8sc, inc, sc, (9sc, inc)* 2 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 2 times, 11sc, sc, inc, sc, 7sc, inc, (10sc, inc)* 2 times  (72) 
Rnd 20: 34sc, 6sc, 32sc (72) 
Rnd 21: 33sc, 8sc, 31sc (72) 
Rnd 22: 32sc, 10sc, 30sc (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 4 times, 4sc, dec, 4sc, dec, 2sc, 2sc, (dec, 4sc)* 4 times, dec, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sc, dec, 2sc, dec, sc, (3sc, dec)*5 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc   (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (Rnd 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2, 3) 
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Legs & BODY  
In nude yarn.  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc  (12) 
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times (15) 
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc  (18) 
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times  (21) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. 
Don’t break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg. 
Rnd 7: ch3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 21sc 
on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round. 
Rnd 8-17 (10 rnds): 48sc   (48) 
Rnd 18: 7sc, dec, (14sc, dec)* 2 times, 7sc  (45)  
Rnd 19-21 (3 rnds): 45sc   (45) 
Rnd 22: (13sc, dec)* 3 times  (42)  
Rnd 23-24 (2 rnds): 42sc  (42) 
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 6 times (36) 
Rnd 26: 36sc   (36) 
Rnd 27: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl  (30)  
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 4) 

WINGS  
In brown yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 3sc in magic ring, ch1 turn  (3) 
Rnd 2: 3inc, ch1 turn (6) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn (9) 
Rnd 4: (2sc, inc)* 3 times, ch1 turn (12) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc)* 3 times, ch5 turn (15) 
Rnd 6: sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 3sc in the next ch, sl in the next st on Rnd 5, sl, ch5 turn 
   sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 3sc in the next ch, sl in the next st on Rnd 5, sl, ch4 turn 
             sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 2sc in the next ch, sl in the next st on Rnd 5, 10sc 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. (pic 5) 
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BEAK  
In orange yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: (sc,inc)* 3 times  (9) 
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc)* 2 times, sc (12) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff. (pic 6) 

ASSEMBLY 
 
Sew the wings to the body (1 round under the last round of the body). (pic 7) 
Embroider the face with the black thread. (pic 8) 
Sew the beak to the head over Rnd 18-20. (pic 9, 10) 
Sew the head to the body (stuff a little bit extra before closing up). (pic 11,12) 
How to make eye indentations, this way give our face a cute look: 
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4 
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute or share the pattern. 

Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. Please mention the designer @bumcraft 

and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you. Don’t forget to share your final result on Instagram using 

#bumcraft_boomhouse hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more!  

Contact Info: If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:  

Email: booomamy@gmail.com 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft 

Ravelry: https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bumcraft 

Website: https://www.bumcraftcrochet.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse 

Abbreviations:  

Rnd1: round 1  

St(s) : stitch(es)  

Ch: chain 

Sc: single crochet  

Inc: increase 

 

Notes : This pattern is written using US crochet terminology. 

You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes with this pattern. 

The finished doll is about 32 cm. 

 

Materials and tools:  

Crochet hook size 2mm (Tulip crochet hook). 

Black thread, 8mm safety eyes, sewing needle, some pins, a stitch marker and scissors. 

Fiberfill for stuffing. 

Dec: decrease  

Sl: slip stitch 

BLO: back loops only 

Bobble-3-dc: bobble stitch that contains 3 dc 
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Yarn: Jeans Yarnart in brown (color 71), light brown (color 07),  

blue (color 15), light blue (color 75)  

yellow (color 35), and nude (color 03) (pic 1) 
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HEAD  
In nude yarn. 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6 inc    (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times   (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times    (30) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc  (36) 
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times    (42) 
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc (48) 
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times  (54) 
Rnd 10-16 (7rnds): 54sc  (54) 
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times  (60) 
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times  (66) 
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times  (72) 
Rnd 20-22 (3 rnds): 72sc  (72) 
Rnd 23: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc  (60) 
Rnd 24: (3sc, dec)* 12 times  (48) 
Rnd 25: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc  (36) 
Rnd 26: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc (30) 
Rnd 27: (3sc, dec)* 6 times, sl  (24) 
Insert safety eyes: between Rnd 16 and 17 
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (Rnd 16)  
Fasten off. Stuff. (pic 2) 

Legs & BODY  
In brown yarn.  
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring  (6) 
Rnd 2: 6inc   (12) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times  (18) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc)* 5 times, sc  (24) 
Rnd 5-6 (2 rnds): 24sc  (24)  
Rnd 7: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 5 times, sc  (18) 

2 
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Change to light blue. 
Rnd 8: BLO, 18sc (18) 
Rnd 9-12 (4 rnds): 18sc (18) 
Change to nude 
Rnd 13-20 (8 rnds): 18sc (18) 
Change to blue  
Rnd 21: (5sc, inc)* 3 times (21) 
Rnd 22-23 (2 rnds): 21sc (21) (pic 3) 
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. Don’t break 
yarn this time!  
Join to the 1st leg. (pic 4) 
Rnd 24: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain,  
                        21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain  (48) 
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. This is your beginning of the next round.  
Rnd 25-32 (8 rnds): 48sc (48) 
  
 

 

 

 

  
 

Stuff 2 legs first. 
Change to yellow 
Rnd 33-34 (2 rnds): 48sc  (48) 
Rnd 35: 7sc, dec, (14sc, dec)* 2 times, 7sc      (45)  
Rnd 36-38 (3 rnds): 45sc   (45) 
Rnd 39: (13sc, dec)* 3 times  (42)  
Rnd 40-41 (2 rnds): 42sc  (42) 
Rnd 42: (5sc, dec)* 6 times  (36) 
Rnd 43: 36sc   (36) 
Rnd 44: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc, sl    (30) 
Rnd 45: 30sc   (30) 
Change to nude 
Rnd 46: BLO, 30sc (30) 

4 
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Rnd 47: (3sc, dec)* 6 times  (24) 
Rnd 48: 24sc, sl (24) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff.  

Work into the front loops of Rnd 45. Start on the back of the 
body. In the last stitch of Rnd 45 (pic 8) 
In light blue yarn. 
Rnd 1: ch2, (hdc, ch1)* 12 times, dc, ch3, 3sl, ch3, dc, ch1, 
(hdc, ch1)* 13 times, sl to the 1st st of the round. 
Fasten off. (pic 9) 

ARMS  
In nude yarn. 
Make 2 
Rnd 1: 6sc in magic ring (6) 
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc  (11) 
Rnd 3: 11sc  (11) 
Rnd 4: 5sc, bobble-3-dc, 5sc (11) 
Rnd 5-12 (8 rnds): 11sc (11) 
Change to light blue 
Rnd 13: 11sc  (11) 
Change to yellow 
Rnd 14-17 (4 rnds): 11sc, sl  (11) 
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff a little.  
(pic 10) 

HAIR 
In light brown. 
Rnd 1: 7sc in magic ring  (7) 
Rnd 2: 7inc   (14) 
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *7 times  (21) 
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc)* 6 times, sc  (28) 
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc)* 7 times (35) 
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 6 times, 2sc  (42) 
Rnd 7: (ch19, hdc in the 3rd st from the hook, 11hdc, 5sc, sl in the next st on Rnd 6) repeat 12 times (12 
strands) 
(ch15, hdc in the 3rd st from the hook, 7hdc, 5sc, sl in the next st on Rnd 6 (one strand) 

8 
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(ch11, sc in the 2nd st from the hook, 2sc, 3hdc, 4dc, skip 2 sts, sl in the next st on Rnd 6 (one strand) 
(sc, hdc, 6dc, hdc, sc (front hair) 
(ch11, sc in the 2nd st from the hook, 2sc, 3hdc, 4dc, skip 2 sts, sl in the next st on Rnd 6 (one strand) 
(ch15, hdc in the 3rd st from the hook, 7hdc, 5sc, sl in the next st on Rnd 6 (one strand) 
(ch19, hdc in the 3rd st from the hook, 11hdc, 5sc, sl in the next st on Rnd 6) repeat 11 times, sl (11 strands) 
We will have 27 strands of hair. Fasten off. (pic 11) 

Front hair 

Work into 10sts in front of the hair (pic 12) 
Rnd 1: sc, ch1, hdc, ch1, (dc, ch1)* 2 times, (dc, ch1, dc) in one st, ch2, (dc, ch1, dc) in one st, ch1, 
(dc, ch1)* 2 times, hdc, ch1, sl. 
Fasten off. (pic 13) 

 

ASSEMBLY 

 
First, pin the top of hair to the top of the head (pic 14) and using pins to position all strands of hair 
(pic 15, 16) 
Then sew all the strands to the head. Slowly remove one strand. (pic 17, 18) 
Face: sew the nose with nude yarn (3 rounds of yarn) between Rnd17 and 18  
          embroider the eyebrows with brown thread on Rnd 12.  
          embroider the mouth with black thread on Rnd 21. (pic 19) 
Sew the arms to the body ( 5 rounds under the last round of the body). (pic 20) 
Sew the head to the body ( stuff a little bit extra before closing up). (pic 21, 22) 
How to make eye indentations, this way give our face a cute look:  
https://youtu.be/LYN99MLaJT4 

Right side Wrong side 

10sc 11 12 13 
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Designed by Boom House/Bumcraft
Instagram: @bumcraft_boomhouse
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Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Do not copy, translate, distribute 
or share the pattern. Feel free to sell the finished products made with this pattern. 
Please mention the designer @bumcraft and link back to my Etsy site. Thank you
Don’t forget to share your final result on Instagram using #bumcraft_boomhouse 
hashtag. If you enjoyed this pattern, subscribe for more! 

Contact Info:
If you have any questions about the pattern, feel free to contact me at:
Email: booomamy@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100027798155403 
Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bumcraft_boomhouse/
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/boomhouse

Materials and tools:
Crochet hook size 2,25mm
Yarn: 2mm cotton milk yarn in purple, dark purple and pink 
Black and white thread, 6mm safety eyes
Sewing needle, some pins
Fiberfill for stuffing

Abbreviations:
Rnd1: round 1                 
St(s) : stitch(es) 
Ch: chain                                       
Sc: single crochet                                       
Inc: increase
Dec: decrease
Sl: slip stitch
Hdc: half double crochet
Dc: double crochet

The finished creation is about 18 cm (7,08 inch)
Notes :
This pattern is written using US crochet terminology
You can use any type of yarn with appropriate hook size to create different sizes 
with this pattern. I can recommend yarnart jeans



HEAD  

In purple yarn.
Rnd 1: sc6 in magic ring (6)
Rnd 2: 6 inc (12)
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) *6 times (18)
Rnd 4: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *5 times, sc      (24)
Rnd 5: (3sc, inc) *6 times (30)
Rnd 6: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 5 times, 2sc   (36)
Rnd 7: (5sc, inc)* 6 times (42)
Rnd 8: 3sc, inc, (6sc, inc)* 5 times, 3sc   (48)
Rnd 9: (7sc, inc)* 6 times (54)
Rnd 10-16: sc around (54)
Rnd 17: (8sc, inc)* 6 times (60)
Rnd 18: (9sc, inc)* 6 times (66)
Rnd 19: (10sc, inc)* 6 times (72)
Rnd 20-21: sc around (72)
Rnd 22: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 11 times, 2sc     (60)
Rnd 23: (3sc, dec)* 12 times (48)
Rnd 24: sc, dec, (2sc, dec)* 11 times, sc     (36)
Rnd 25: 2sc, dec, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc    (30)
Insert safety eyes: between round 15 and 16
23 stitches, eye, 9 stitches, eye, 22 stitches (round 12)
Fasten off. Stuff.

EARS

In pink yarn.
Make 2
Do ch10
Rnd 1: sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 7sc, 
3sc in one stitch (work along the other side of 
the foundation chain), 8sc, ch1 turn    (19)    
Rnd 2: 8sc, 3inc, 8sc, ch1 turn    (22)
Rnd 3: 8sc, (sc, inc)* 3 times, 8sc, ch1 turn   (25)
Change the color to purple
Rnd 4: 8sc, (2sc, inc)* 3 times, 8sc, ch1 turn  (28)
Rnd 5: 7sl, sc, hdc, [(dc, ch2, dc, ch2) in one stitch repeat 9 times], (dc, ch2, dc) in 
one stitch, hdc, sc, 7sl.
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing.



ARMS

In purple yarn
Make 2
Rnd 1: sc6 in magic ring (6)
Rnd 2: 5inc, sc (11)
Rnd 3-13: sc around (11)
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. 
Don’t stuff.

Legs & BODY

In purple yarn.
Rnd 1: sc6 in magic ring (6)
Rnd 2: (sc, inc)* 3 times (9)
Rnd 3: sc, inc, (2sc, inc) *2 times, sc     (12)
Rnd 4: (3sc, inc)* 3 times     (15)
Rnd 5: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc   (18)
Rnd 6: (5sc, inc)* 3 times (21)
Break yarn and work a 2nd leg the same way. 
Don t́ break yarn this time! Join to the 1st leg.
Rnd 5: ch 3, 21sc on the 1st leg, 3sc on the chain, 
21sc on the 2nd leg, 3sc on the chain     (48)
Place a stitch marker into the last stitch you’ve made. 
This is your beginning of the next round. 
Rnd 7-17: sc around (48)
Rnd 14: 7sc, dec, (14sc, dec)* 2 times, 7sc     (45)  
Rnd 19-21: sc around (45)
Rnd 22: (13sc, dec)* 3 times (42)
Rnd 23-24: sc around (42)
Rnd 25: (5sc, dec)* 6 times (36)
Rnd 26: sc around (36)
Rnd 27: 2sc, (4sc, dec)* 5 times, 2sc     (30)
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing. Stuff.

HAIR

In dark purple yarn.
Rnd 1: (ch5, sl in the 2nd ch from the hook, 3sl) repeat 5 times    (4)
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing.



TRUNK

In purple yarn. 
Rnd 1: sc6 in magic ring (6)
Rnd 2: (inc, sc)* 3 times (9)
Rnd 3-7: sc around (9)
Rnd 8: sc, inc, (2sc, inc)* 2 times, sc     (12)
Rnd 9: (3sc, inc)* 3 times (15)
Rnd 10-11: sc around (15)
Rnd 12: 2sc, inc, (4sc, inc)* 2 times, 2sc (18)
Rnd 13: sc around (18)
Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing.
Don’t stuff

ASSEMBLY

After stuffing parts of the LUMPY
Use the black and white thread to embroider the eyes and the eyebrows on R10 (pic 1)
Sew the trunk to the head between Rnd 15-16  (use pins to keep them in position) (pic 2)
Use the black thread to embroider the face

pic 1           pic 2

pic 1        pic 2



Sew the ears to the head between R11 and 12 (pic 3,4)
Use the black thread to embroider the trunk (pic 5)
Sew the arms to the body (2 round under the last round of the body) (pic 6)
Sew the body to the head (stuff a little bit extra before closing up)  (pic 7)
Sew the hair to the top of the head (pic 8)

pic 3           pic 4

pic 5           pic 6

pic 7           pic 8

       pic 4

pic 5        pic 6

pic 7        pic 8

pic 3



!ank y" for y"r order
More patterns: https://www.etsy.com/shop/BumCraft


